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showers, easily, permanently gi
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IRONING TABLES This Tub-Caulk is waterproof, greaseproof, flexible ; ;
M $8.95 „and it dries to a white finish within an hour ... on T/ 1 y BBBrH^B/Ml© any surface. Stays white even under harsh scouring. '
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™‘ SZVZ CleT ‘ Made of 100% rtsin... itremains elastic, sufficiently j3*MIEB9®S3B&| :U 1
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‘ ‘m e* clothes, lightweight, easy to handle and folds soft so that it expands and contracts with the joint it
* d|fßßajy&. V * ¦jl 4 4rugs and upholstery dirt-free and compactly for storage. Can’t warp, split, r - •

odor-free. Safe and easy to use. No break. seals.
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No-Roach Kills 100 Foot Kordite Instant-Dip Use Mop Tops , Grow Grass with

Roaches, Ants Plastic Line Silver Cleaner lor Dusting Bare Spot R

• 89c
, :i;r *1.95 98* 2 talLOO 1 sib * *3.95

Just paint Johnston’s No-Roach on woodwork, Norubbing, }ust dip and rinse. Non-poisonous. Just slip over standard nlop head, use It to bart “Po4* °n y°ur l£ th tlllRi new

baseboards, garbage pails, in cupboards. In- »>»-hilla«unabl t Do an hour's work in S dust Doors, baseboards, to wipe cobweb, oft weS'Tthe gLa fer-
sects dies as they crawl over the surfaces. that>g plastic coalnd. Can’t sag, fray, rot or minutes. SUver, gold and copper come out the ceiling. When soiled, slip off head and hhmm gad choicest grass seeds .. . guar-
Coatlng Is effective for months. Is colorless, scratch. Use the Perma-Fresh bags for food sparkling. The chemical action vaporizes wash, rinse, dry. Ready to use again. No anteed to grow grass on the most stubborn
odorless, safe to use. Pint, $149. storage. ~ tarnish on contact. Re-usabis. fastening necessary. Riots.
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